This study contributes on instructional methods from a validation technical point of view. The focus is on the evaluation of instructional methods in relation to knowledge processes in the act of learning. In questionnaires, computer science teachers, mathematics teachers, and English teachers evaluated 20 instructional methods in terms of knowledge processes (build, process, apply, transfer, evaluate, and integrate). The findings show that computer science teachers and mathematics teachers differ compared to English teachers on the assessment of instructional methods with respect to knowledge processes. The findings represent an important contribution for theory construction concerning the learning effectiveness of instructional methods.
Introduction
The Center for Teaching and Learning (2015) cites 150 instructional methods, Gugel (2011) more than 2,000 methods including their variations. There are well-prepared monographs of instructional methods available (e.g. Ginnis, 2001; Petrina, 2006; Joyce & Weil, 2008; Davis, 2009; Petty, 2009; Brenner & Brenner, 2011; Cruickshank et al., 2011) . The monograph from Joyce and Weil (2008) is helpful in bringing order to the variety of concepts, with classifications of the instructional methods for teaching families (social interaction family, information processing family, personal family, behavioral modification family). Meyer (2002) is a source of a very general definition stating that instructional methods are the forms and procedures with which teachers and school pupils perceive the natural and social reality surrounding them while observing the institutional framework conditions of the school. A stricter definition of method (than the one formulated above) which also represents the conceptual starting point for this study comes from Huber and Hader-Popp (2007) : "The word method is understood to mean a clearly defined, conceptually perceivable and independent, if also integrated, component of teaching." (Huber & Hader-Popp, 2007, p. 3) . Hattie (2009, chapters 9 and 10) The educational literature knows numerous variations relating teaching to learning as an act spread over time and to phases which can be distinguished during the act of learning (Bruner 1966; Collins, Brown, Newman, 1989; Petrina 2006; Olson 2007; Davis 2009) . What all of the variations have in common is that learning (1) has a starting point, (2) a sequential form and (3) a (generally tentative) end point. Educational literature describes this as the classic three-step pattern divided into the steps labeled entry, work phase and graduation. These three steps have particularly large distinctions in their educational functions and in the knowledge processes of the act of learning. Particularly in the work phase, important knowledge processes (Bruner 1966; Merriam & Caffarella, 2006; Gowda 2010) can be distinguished in the act of learning. This indicates the processes in the acquisition of knowledge (build, process) , in the transformation of knowledge (apply, transfer) and in the evaluation of knowledge (assess, integrate) (see Appendix A-2 Knowledge processes).
For science subjects, Treagust (2007) as well as Treagust and Tsui (2014) have drawn up a rough classification of instructional methods. The classification includes seven instructional approaches: demonstration, explanation, questions, representation, analogy and metaphor, cooperative teaching, inductive / deductive approach. For STEM subjects, STEM programs (see Committee on Integrated STEM Education, 2014, p. 145) propose to favor the instructional methods of problem-based learning and project work: "One implication of this finding is that practices such as engineering design and science inquiry, and instructional approaches like problem-and project-based learning, may offer special opportunities to support STEM integration when sufficient and intentional instructional support is provided."
Recently, there are two empirical studies Zendler, Seitz, & Klaudt, 2016) for two STEM subjects (computer science and mathematics), which allow a common view of instructional methods by computer science and mathematics teachers with respect to the knowledge processes of build, process, apply, transfer, asses, and integrate. The results of these studies showed problem-based teaching is top rated by computer science and mathematics teachers, high similarities were apparent for the instructional methods direct instruction, learning stations, learning tasks, project method, and presentation (see Figure 1 ). An ANOVA (see Appendix A-4) showed that computer science and mathematics teachers do not differ statistically in their ratings for these seven instructional methods. A robust theory to instructional methods is missing, which would give answers to the questions: (1) which instructional methods should be used in education, (2) which instructional methods should be used in which subjects, and (3) which instructional methods are particularly suitable for knowledge processes (build, process, apply, transfer, evaluate, and integrate) in the act of learning. For the construction of such a theory, it is necessary that instructional methods are investigated in similar but also very different subjects to be able to investigate, test, compare, find, reject, and validate causes of their learning effectiveness (for theory construction, see. Bunge, 1967, chapter 8) .
This research project is designed as a validation study. The focus is on the evaluation of instructional methods in relation to knowledge processes in the act of learning. In questionnaires, computer science teachers, mathematics teachers, and English teachers should evaluate 20 instructional methods in terms of knowledge processes. For the validation, the comparative method is used which is a methodological approach that explicitly contrasts two or more cases (for example, studies, projects, contexts). The aim is to work out parallels and differences. In this respect, the comparative method in this research study is used (1) to extend the view of instructional methods and (2) to explain differences of the instructional methods in the act of learning. Using the comparative method (Ragin, 2014) , which is also used in connection with theory construction (Azarin, 2011) , the study intends to validate the results concerning instructional methods in computer science education and in mathematics education (Zendler, Seitz, & Klaudt, 2017) . When using the comparative method, the selection of cases plays a central role to maximize the variance of the independent variable (here: school subjects), as emphasized by Peters 1998, p.30) : "Maximise experimental variance, minimise error variance, and control extraneous variance". From the point of maximizing variance English as a contrasting subject is selected; English is a central subject in the range of subjects, but has little in common with STEM subjects. With the research project as a validation study, we formulate the following research hypothesis:
Computer science teachers and mathematics teachers differ from English teachers in their evaluations of instructional methods in supporting the act of learning.
In the next section, we present the methods applied, describing the study design and procedures and the data analysis strategy. Then, we give a detailed account of our findings. In the last section, we discuss those findings and, finally, draw implications for the construction of a tentative theory of instruction methods.
Method Research Design
Selection of instructional methods. The review of a series of instructional methods manuals (Ginnis 2001; Petrina 2006; Davis 2009; Joyce & Weil 2008; Peterßen 2009; Petty 2009; Brenner & Brenner 2011; Wiechmann 2011; Cruickshank et al. 2011 ) revealed more than 50 instructional methods to choose from. The review was characterized by the requirement that instructional methods had to pass the muster as being capable of being understood as clearly defined, conceptually perceivable and independent components of the instruction.
The following criteria were applied for the final selection of the instructional methods: (1) The actual application of the instructional methods in computer science, mathematics education, and English classroom, (2) usage of instructional methods in STEM subjects, (3) empirically examined instructional methods. The following 20 instructional methods (in alphabetical order) were able to be selected on the basis of these criteria: Case study, computer simulation, concept mapping, direct instruction, discovery learning, experiment, jigsaw method, learning at stations, learning by teaching, learning tasks, Leittext method, models method, portfolio method, presentation, problem-based learning, programmed instruction, project work, reciprocal teaching, roleplay, and web quest (see Appendix A-1 Instructional Methods).
Experimental design. A SPF-320×6 quasi-experimental design (Split-Plot-Factorial design, 3-factor design with repeated measure for the factors B and C, see Figure 2 ) is used to test the research hypothesis (Winer, Brown, & Michels, 1991; Kirk, 2012) .
Independent variables.
Factor A comprised the p = 3 groups surveyed, with factor level a 1 representing group G 1 of n 1 computer science teachers, factor level a 2 representing group G 2 of n 2 mathematics teachers, and factor level a 3 representing group G 3 of n 3 English teachers. Factor B represented the q = 20 instructional methods b 1 , ..., b 20: case study, computer simulation, concept mapping, direct instruction, discovery learning, experiment, jigsaw method, learning at stations, learning by teaching, learning tasks, Leittext method, portfolio method, presentation, problem-based learning, programmed instruction, project work, reciprocal teaching, role-play, and web quest. Factor C represents the q = 6 knowledge processes with factor levels c 1 , ..., c 6 : build, process, apply, transfer, assess, and integrate.
G 1 = group with n 1 computer science teachers G 2 = group with n 2 mathematics teachers a 3 = English teachers G 3 = group with n 3 English teachers Figure 2 . Layout of the used SPF-320×6 experimental design Dependent variables. The dependent variable was the respondents' evaluation of the instructional methods with respect to the six knowledge processes. Ratings were given on a six-point scale with ratings ranging from 0 ("not significant") to 5 ("very significant").
Power analysis. The sample size for the SPF-320×6 experimental design (Mueller & Barton 1989; Mueller et al. 1992 ) is determined with a type II power analysis -N as a function of power (1-),  and . Mueller and Barton (1989) , respectively, by Mueller, LaVange, Ramey and Ramey (1992) for ε-corrected F-Tests.
Operational test hypothesis. Given the study design and the above specification of the independent and dependent variables, the operational hypothesis of the study can be formulated as follows:
"Computer science teachers and mathematics teachers differ from English teachers in their evaluations of instructional methods (case study, computer simulation, concept mapping, direct instruction, discovery learning, experiment, jigsaw method, learning at stations, learning by teaching, learning tasks, Leittext method, models method, portfolio method, presentation, problem-based learning, programmed instruction, project work, reciprocal teaching, role-play, web quest) in supporting the act of learning operationalized by computer science, mathematics and English teachers' ratings on a six-point scale of the knowledge processes build, process, apply, transfer, assess, and integrate."
Procedure
Sample. For the empirical study, 120 computer science teachers in 2014, 120 mathematics teachers in 2015, and 120 English teachers in 2016 at German high schools in the Federal state of Baden-Württemberg were contacted and invited to complete a questionnaire on the usage of instructional methods in computer science, mathematics education, and English classroom, respectively. The computer science teachers who sent back the questionnaire, taught computer science in grades 11 and 12/13. On average, they taught about 7.5 years computer science; in addition to the lessons in computer science all computer science teachers taught mathematics. Almost all mathematics teachers who sent back the questionnaire, taught mathematics grades 5 to 12/13. 20 mathematics teachers taught mathematics more than 10 years; in addition to the lessons in mathematics almost all mathematics teachers taught another STEM subject. The English teachers, who sent back the questionnaire, taught English in grades 5-7 (n = 25), 8-10 (n = 22), and 11-12 / 13 (n = 25). On average they taught more than 10 years of English; in addition to the lessons in English they taught German (n = 10), another foreign language (n = 8), or history (n = 7).
Questionnaire. The questionnaire consisted of a short introduction listing the 20 instructional methods and the 6 knowledge processes. The questionnaire was accompanied by a booklet (Zendler & Klaudt, 2014; Zendler, Seitz, & Klaudt, 2015; Zendler, Seitz, & Klaudt, 2016) describing the 20 instructional methods in accordance with a uniform scheme containing (1) a brief description and explanation, (2) concrete execution steps, and (3) examples from the relevant literature verifying the application of the instructional method in computer science education, mathematics education, and in English classrooms.
Tasks. The p =20 instructional methods and the q = 6 knowledge processes were then presented in alphabetical order in a matrix with the instructional methods in rows and the knowledge processes in columns. Participants were asked to indicate the relevance of each of the 20 × 6 = 120 matrix cells: Each cell represents a combination of an instructional method and a knowledge process and requires an integer from 0 ("not significant") to 5 ("very significant") indicating the relevance of the combination (see Appendix A-3 Questionnaire).
Return rate. To maximize the return rate, we mailed all three samples the questionnaires in sealed, personalized envelopes, enclosing a pre-addressed return envelope franked with stamps showing flower designs. Moreover, a 1-US note was attached, intended as a "Thank you" gesture (see Dillman, 2000 for recommendations on increasing return rates). The return rate for the computer science teachers was 20.0% (n 1 = 24 valid questionnaires of 32 returned questionnaires), which can be considered reasonable for a postal survey (see Vaux & Briggs, 2005) . The return rate for the mathematics teachers was 24.25% (n 2 = 29 valid questionnaires of 40 returned questionnaires), and the return rate for the English teachers was 23.33 % (n 2 = 28 valid questionnaires of 31 returned questionnaires).
Data Analysis
In analyzing our empirical data, we followed recommended procedures for cross-contextual research (van de Vijver & Leung, 1997; Harkness, van de Vijver, & Mohler, 2003) : (1) First, we analyze the data descriptively.
(2) Then, we conduct a three-factor analysis of variance with repeated measures in accordance with the 320×6 split-plot design (see Winer, Brown, & Michels, 1991, chapter 7) . Data analyses were conducted using SPSS 23.0; the power analysis was computed with PASS 13.
Results

Descriptive Findings
Figure 3 visualizes the mean ratings (see also Appendix A-5 Data) obtained from the computer science teachers (a 1 ), the mathematics teachers (a 2 ), and the English teachers (a 3 ) for each of the 20 × 6 combinations of instructional methods × knowledge processes (repeated measures factors are B and C). From Figure 3 it can be inferred that computer science, mathematics, and English teachers have rated the instructional methods differently. First, it should be noticed that the English teachers rated the instructional methods in relation to the knowledge processes generally better. For the computer science and mathematics teachers, agreement is obtained concerning the instructional methods of problem-oriented learning, direct instruction, learning at stations, learning tasks, project method, presentation, and experiment in terms of almost all knowledge processes. The English teachers have rated reciprocal teachings rated much better than the computer science and mathematics teachers, much worse the models method and computer simulation, also slightly worse direct instruction.
Analyses of Variance
For statistical analyses, the data of computer science and mathematics teachers have been pooled to contrast them with the data of the English teachers in accordance with the comparative method. In addition, the data are trichotoAppendix)mized to separately analyze instructional methods rated high, intermediate, and low. Figure 4 shows that the English teachers rated instructional methods as high much more than the computer science and mathematics teachers. Also, the English teachers rated instructional methods better with respect to knowledge processes, in particular transfer, assess, and integrate. For computer science and mathematics teachers only problem-based learning was relevant for the knowledge processes of assess and integrate. For the following ANOVA only those instructional methods are included, which were evaluated by the three groups of teachers as high. Therefore, the quasi-experimental SPF 3•20×6 experimental design reduces to an SPF-2•5×6 experimental design. The data of the computer science and mathematics teachers were pooled. The five instructional methods are: problem-oriented learning, learning tasks, direct instruction, learning stations, and presentation (see Figure 4 , shown in yellow).
High Rated Instructional Methods
To examine whether the combinations of instructional methods and knowledge processes identified in the computer science education and the mathematics context towards the English classroom context differ, we formulated three statistical hypotheses, which were tested at the significance level of α = 0.05.
i) the means of the instructional methods µ 1pooled2 under a 1pooled2 (computer science and mathematics teachers) and µ 3 under a 3 (English teachers) are equal, i.e.:
ii) the means of the instructional methods µ 1pooled2•1 , µ 1pooled2•2 , ..., µ 3•5 under the 2 • 5 levels of the factor combinations A • B are equal, i.e.:
iii) the means of the instructional methods µ 1pooled21 , µ 1pooled22 , ..., µ 36 under the 2 • 6 levels of the factor combinations A • C are equal, i.e.:
Testing the statistical assumptions. For an analysis of variance of a split-plot design, the data must satisfy the condition of sphericity. This assumption was tested using Mauchly's W test for sphericity, with the test statistic W being compared to a chi-square distribution to assess the adequacy of the sphericity assumption. The assumption of sphericity was not met for either the instructional methods (W=0.62, χ 2 9 = 37.31, p < 0.01), the knowledge processes (W=0.25, χ 2 14 = 105.86, p < 0.01), and the interaction instructional method × knowledge process (W<0.01, χ 2 209 = 570.41, p < 0.01) at the α level of 0.05. In the further analyses, we therefore applied the ε correction of degrees of freedom proposed by Huynh and Feldt (1976) .
The Table 1 contains the ANOVA results to evaluate the high rated instructional methods by computer science and mathematics teachers towards the English teachers. For the following ANOVA only those instructional methods are included, which were evaluated by the three groups of teachers as intermediate. Thus, the quasi-experimental SPF-3•20×6 experimental design reduces to an SPF-2•14×6 experimental design. The data of the computer science and mathematics teachers were pooled. The 14 instructional methods include learning tasks, discovery learning, computer simulation, direct instruction, models method, programmed instruction, learning by teaching, case study, learning stations, presentation, experiment method, concept mapping, Leittext method, web quest (see Figure 5 , shown in yellow). To examine whether the combinations of instructional methods and knowledge processes identified in the computer science education and the mathematics context differ towards the English classroom context, we formulated three statistical hypotheses, which were tested at the significance level of α = 0.05: i) the means of the instructional methods µ 1pooled2 under a 1pooled2 (computer science and mathematics teachers) and µ 3 under a 3 (English teachers) are equal, i.e.:
ii) the means of the instructional methods µ 1pooled2•1 , µ 1pooled2•2 , ..., µ 3•5 under the 2 • 14 levels of the factor combinations A • B are equal, i.e.:
Testing the statistical assumptions. For an analysis of variance of a split-plot design, the data must satisfy the condition of sphericity. This assumption was tested using Mauchly's W test for sphericity, with the test statistic W being compared to a chi-square distribution to assess the adequacy of the sphericity assumption. The assumption of sphericity was not met for either the instructional methods (W=0.05, χ 2 90 = 218.63, p < 0.01), the knowledge processes (W=0.28, χ 2 14 = 99.15, p < 0.01), and the interaction instructional method × knowledge process (W<0.01, χ 2 2144 = 4088.09, p < 0.01) at the α level of 0.05. In the further analyses, we therefore applied the ε correction of degrees of freedom proposed by Huynh and Feldt (1976) . The Table 2 contains the ANOVA results to evaluate the intermediated rated instructional methods by computer science and mathematics teachers towards the English teachers. Figure 6 shows that the English teachers rated as low only very few instructional methods compared to the computer science and mathematics teachers. The English teachers rated the instructional methods in relation to the knowledge processes not as bad as the computer science and mathematics teachers. Only the models method was unsuitable for almost all knowledge processes. Again, for the following ANOVA only those instructional methods are included, which were evaluated by the three groups of teachers as high. Therefore, the quasi-experimental SPF 3•20×6 experimental design reduces to an SPF-2•2×6 experimental design. The data of the computer science and mathematics teachers were pooled. The two instructional methods are: role-play and the portfolio method (see Figure 6 , shown in yellow).
Low Rated Instructional Methods
To examine whether the combinations of instructional methods and knowledge processes identified in the computer science education and the mathematics context towards the English classroom context differ, we formulated three statistical hypotheses, which were tested at the significance level of α = 0.05: i) the means of the instructional methods µ 1pooled2 under a 1pooled2 (computer science and mathematics teachers) and µ 3 under a 3 (English teachers) are equal, i.e.:
ii) the means of the instructional methods µ 1pooled2•1 , µ 1pooled2•2 , ..., µ 3•5 under the 2 • 2 levels of the factor combinations A • B are equal, i.e.:
Testing the statistical assumptions. For an analysis of variance of a split-plot design, the data must satisfy the condition of sphericity. This assumption was tested using Mauchly's W test for sphericity, with the test statistic W being compared to a chi-square distribution to assess the adequacy of the sphericity assumption. The assumption of sphericity was not met for either the instructional methods (W=1.00, N/A), the knowledge processes (W=0.28, χ 2 14 = 98.35, p < 0.01), and the interaction instructional method × knowledge process (W=0.32, χ 2 14 = 87.112, p < 0.01) at the α level of 0.05. In the further analyses, we therefore applied the ε correction of degrees of freedom proposed by Huynh and Feldt (1976) . Table 3 contains the ANOVA results to evaluate the low rated instructional methods by computer science and mathematics teachers towards the English teachers. Int J Res Educ Sci 
Conclusion
First, it should be noted: The findings support the research hypothesis described in the introduction that computer science teachers and mathematics teachers differ from English teachers in their evaluations of instructional methods in supporting knowledge processes in the act of learning. It is remarkable that the English teachers favor other instructional methods as the computer science and mathematics teachers. Moreover, it is noteworthy that more instructional methods with respect to the knowledge processes are important for the English teachers than for the computer science mathematics. Apparently, the English teachers use a larger pool of instructional methods as the computer science and mathematics teachers. Also, the impression arises that English teachers favor more cooperative teaching methods (such as project method, jigsaw, learning stations, role-play) than the computer science and mathematics teachers.
The ANOVAs showed that computer science and mathematics teachers differ from English teachers in their ratings of individual instructional methods with respect to individual knowledge processes. The greatest differences were found in the ratings of the instructional methods computer simulation, models method, and reciprocal teaching. Differences were also found in the ratings of role-play, concept mapping, and portfolio method.
The results of this study support the results which are known from the literature. The favorite instructional methods in standard reference works of computer science are: Problem-oriented learning, project method, learning tasks, programmed instruction, discovery learning, models method (Hartmann, Näf, & Reichert, 2006; Hubwieser, 2007; Schubert & Schwill, 2012; Koffmann & Brinda 2003 , Iron, Alexander & Alexander, 2004 Hazzan, Lapidot, & Ragonis, 2011; Fincher & Petre, 2004; Agneli, Kadijevich, & Schulte, 2013) . Suggested instructional methods in mathematics education are: Problem-oriented teaching, learning tasks, learning stations, and the project method (Zech, 1998; Barzel, Büchter, & Leuders, 2011; Reiss & Hammer, 2014; Heddens, Spear, & Brahier, 2008; Kidwell & Ackersberg -Hastings, 2008; Li, Silver, & Li, 2014) . Recommendations, given in standard reference works on English classroom, are: Discovery learning, learning by teaching, learning tasks, role-play, project method, presentation, reciprocal teaching, learning stations (cf. Timm, 2005; GrieserKindel, Henseler, & Möller, 2006 Thaler, 2012; Müller-Hartmann, & Schocker-von-Ditfurth, 2011; Scrivener, 2011) . On the other hand, the results of this study concretize the methods proposed in the literature in such a way that statements are possible concerning the learning effectiveness of the instructional methods with respect to knowledge processes.
Recommendations
The obtained results, together with the results known from the literature allow to construct a tentative theory (understood as a system of hypotheses) concerning the effectiveness of instructional methods. Figure 7 illustrates this tentative theory in which fundamental, central and elementary educational hypotheses are distinguished to make statements about instructional methods, knowledge processes and school subjects. The hypotheses are connected by an "entailment" relation (see Bunge, 1967, S. 403) , that is, fundamental hypotheses include central hypotheses and central hypotheses include elementary hypotheses.
The fundamental hypotheses are: F1 = "Instructional methods differ in their support of knowledge processes in the act of learning" and F2 = "Instructional methods are suitable for different subjects." The central hypotheses are: Z1 = "The appropriate instructional methods for computer science and mathematics teaching are: Problemoriented learning, direct instruction, learning stations, learning tasks, project method, presentation, experiment method" and Z2 = "The appropriate instructional methods for teaching English are: project method, jigsaw, problem-oriented learning, learning tasks, learning stations, presentation, reciprocal teaching, learning by teaching, discovery learning, role-play". The elementary hypotheses are: E1 = "Individual knowledge processes are supported in computer science education by different instructional methods", E2 = "Individual knowledge processes are supported in mathematics education by different instructional methods", and E3 = "Individual knowledge processes are supported in English classroom by different instructional methods". The elementary hypotheses could be further detailed with respect to the individual knowledge processes of build, process, apply, transfer, assess, and integrate. This, however, is omitted unless comprehensive empirical results are available for learning outcomes from authentic teaching / learning scenarios that compare two or more instructional methods.
F1
Fundamental hypotheses
Central hypotheses
Elementary hypotheses The illustrated tentative theory on the learning effectiveness of instructional methods is a first attempt to systemize propositions about instructional methods, knowledge processes in the act of learning, and school subjects. In the tentative theory, of course, many propositions are still missing, e.g. the inclusion of learning objects. Yet, from the tentative theory a variety of new problems can be derived whose answers will extend and improve the theory. Questions include: Are the results obtained from computer science and mathematics generally transferable to STEM subjects? Are the findings obtained from English classroom generally transferable to foreign language teaching? Do the results obtained for the learning effectiveness of instructional methods depend on learning objects of the individual subjects?
The study was conducted with n 1 = 24 computer science teachers, n 2 = 29 mathematics teachers, and n 2 = 29 English teachers in the state of Baden-Württemberg who had to make 20 × 6 judgments. The representativeness of the computer science and the mathematics teachers refers to the state of Baden-Württemberg. The results cannot be generalized to other states because of different curricular requirements. Due to the plurality of judgments to be made by the computer science and mathematics teachers maturation effects must be taken into account. For this, the data were analyzed; statistical tests were conducted according to the necessary requirements.
The data from computer science, mathematics, and English teachers who teach at secondary schools were able to be included in the study. In order to verify and validate the results of these findings examinations should take place in authentic teaching and learning settings, and should not soley be based on subjective opinions. Please rate each cell on a scale of 0 to 5 (only whole numbers.
It is important that you provide 6 ratings per row. Figure A-1. Mean ratings for the used SPF-320×6 experimental design (n 1 =24; n 2 =29; n 3 =28)
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